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Unity On the Verge
from Carol Bauer, Chair
Can you see it? Can you feel it? Unity is a congregation “on the verge.” Every 
Sunday there are new faces. Young families are finding us and the bundle of “wild 
babies” that we welcome each month is growing. There is an energy and joy that is 
palpable! 

It’s no accident. Through programs like Wellspring Wednesday, Saturday pancake 
breakfasts and our outreach ministries, people are discovering Unity Church and 
liking what they see—a radically hospitable, welcoming faith tradition where people 
can have a meaningful worship experience, nurture their own spiritual growth and 
education, think for themselves, provide a spiritual foundation for their children that 
is consistent with their values, and create beloved community with others who wish 
to live lives of integrity, service and joy.

I believe this is a golden moment for liberal religion. I believe Unity Church is a shining 
light in our community and that we are on the verge of new and unprecedented 
growth. This will present many challenges and it may take us in new directions not 
yet fully imagined. If you want a front row seat, I’d like to invite you to consider 
service on Unity’s Board of Trustees. This group of people, working in concert with 
our talented executive team, will ensure that the church that we are “becoming” is 
the church that reflects your hopes, dreams and values. Help to shape the future of 
our church, our community, and Unitarian Universalism. Join us! 

Shape the Future: 
Consider Serving on the Board of trustees
Serving on the Board is a great way to be meaningfully engaged in the life and mission 
of Unity Church-Unitarian, and it’s an opportunity to develop strong relationships 
with the Executive Team, fellow Board members and the broader community. In the 
coming weeks the Trustee Nominating Team will interview candidates for the three 
Trustee positions whose terms begin at the November 2009 Annual Meeting of the 
congregation. 

Trustees serve three-year terms and you’ll find Board service most rewarding 
and engaging if you have skills, experience and/or passion for some or all of the 
following:

Leadership and Strategic Planning
Relationship Building and Organizational Development 

Governance (especially Policy Governance) 
Financial Management and Fundraising 

Serving on the Board is an important and impactful way to live out your values 
while helping to maintain and grow a strong organizational foundation that can 
support and sustain this vibrant community. Please contact Zack Steven at 612-869-
9794 or zack.steven@buythechange.com to express your interest, or to recommend 
someone else as a candidate for the Board. Additional details will follow in next 
month’s commUNITY.

U Staff Phone Extensions  
and E-mail addresses
Executive team
Rev. Janne Eller-Isaacs, Co-Minister 
ext. 106 • janne@unityunitarian.org

Rev. Rob Eller-Isaacs, Co-Minister
ext. 114 • robei@unityunitarian.org

Barbara Hubbard, Executive Director
ext. 116 • barbarah@unityunitarian.org

Leon Dunkley, Director of 
Congregational Life
ext. 107 • leon@unityunitarian.org

Church Staff
Lissa Gundlach, Hallman Ministerial Intern
ext. 128 • lissa@unityunitarian.org

Pat Haff, Coordinator of Community 
Outreach Ministries
ext. 126 • pat@unityunitarian.org

Julie Handberg, Office Manager 
ext. 110 • julieh@unityunitarian.org

Karen Hering, Assistant Literary Minister
ext. 128 • karen@unityunitarian.org

Joseph LaFerla, Coordinator of Youth 
& Young Adult Ministries  
ext. 112 • joseph@unityunitarian.org

Bill Lowell, Facilities Manager
ext. 103 • bill@unityunitarian.org

Kerri Meyer, Director of Religious 
Education 
ext. 104 • kerri@unityunitarian.org

Betsy Moore, Assistant to the Director 
of Congregational Life
ext. 109 • betsy@unityunitarian.org

Ruth Palmer, Director of Music Ministries 
ext. 118 • ruth@unityunitarian.org

Christy Randall, Religious Education 
Program Assistant 
ext. 127 • christy@unityunitarian.org

Song Thao, Financial Assistant 
ext. 115 • song@unityunitarian.org

Martha Tilton, Coord. of Communications 
ext. 105 • martha@unityunitarian.org
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aUgUSt SUNday wOrShiP / whEEl OF liFE

The Wheel of Life
in Celebration

helen Marjorie Cledwyn
born July 11, 2009

daughter of Lloyd and Sarah Cledwyn 
and granddaughter 

of Ona and Ted Lentz

John Blackstone
2009 Professional Engineers Fellow

The National Society of Professional 
Engineers awards licensed members 
who have demonstrated exemplary 
service to the profession, society and 
community by naming them a Fellow. 
John is one of only two Minnesotans 
and 34 professional engineers to earn 
the honor in 2009.

allen giles
2009 Nelson award recipient

The prestigious Nelson Award is 
given to only one recipient annually 
and recognizes Allen’s lifetime 
achievements as an attorney as well 
as his outstanding contributions 
to the American Bar Association’s 
Government and Public Sector 
Lawyers Division. 

in remembrance
luella “lou” Barwise

June 4, 2009

henry hollinshead Morgan
May 4, 1919 – June 4, 2009

August Calendar • Sunday Worship is at 10:00 a.m. 
august 2
No Such Thing As ‘Away’ — Kerri Meyer
It’s a small world. Our tendency to shuffle life’s debris around rather than confront 
the mess is not without its consequences. From the broken toasters in the city landfill 
to the children in our broken foster care system, worship leader Kerri Meyer and 
Worship Associate Steve Harper explore the geography of human responsibility. 
Musician: Sunita Stanislow, harp.

august 9
The Surprise Catch of the Day — Karen hering
When we tie our words together as if making nets large or small, what is it that we 
hope to catch?  What is the power of poetry and story, of naming and metaphor, 
to catch or to carry that which is beyond words?  How do we use these tools of 
language in matters of faith? Musician: Kristin Sponcia, jazz piano.  

august 16
Defying Gravity — Jenny wilson
In his book A Path with Heart, Buddhist teacher Jack Kornfield writes, “...it is not 
by moving rocks that we find happiness and awakening, but by transforming our 
relationship with them.” When we suffer, it is often because we are defining ourselves 
by a life story that we have come to believe as absolute truth. We define ourselves by 
this narrative because in many ways it is easier than the work that is required to create 
a new story. Changing our story requires a faith that many of us as religious liberals 
struggle to define. How do we do the hard work of transformation when we may not 
have faith in a higher power? Where is our source of comfort? Join Jenny Wilson and 
Worship Associate Katy Taylor as they explore the role of faith in developing a new 
narrative that can offer healing and hope. Musician: Michael Davis, flute.

august 23
This I Believe: Holding Onto Doubt — richard Foushée
During the past year I have struggled with two of the central issues of religion. Join 
in the exploration and personal reflections on faith and doubt and what they mean 
to our lives. Musician:  Johanna Lester, piano.

august 30
The Stories We Tell — ashley horan
Ralph Waldo Emerson once said that our real sacred text is “...life passed through the 
fire of thought.” In other words, we find the holy when we share and process our stories 
with each other. This Sunday, we will explore the ways storytelling and storyhearing let 
us cross barriers of difference and allow us to meet each other in our deepest humanity. 
Musicians: Aka P (Bob Ruud, guitar; Doug Petty, bass; and Bailey Taylor, vocals).

September 6
She Works Hard for the Money (And You Better Treat Her Right) — dane Smith
Labor advocates and spiritual progressives have found common cause for a century 
and a half in Minnesota and the nation. The righteousness of all God’s children 
getting fair recompense and enjoying the fruit of their labor is foundational for the 
Judeo-Christian tradition, and others too. After decades of progress earlier in the 20th 
century for working people, Labor Day 2009 finds us at low ebb. Union membership 
has declined sharply over the last 30 years and middle- and lower-income households 
now have a smaller share of total income than they’ve had since the Depression. But 
there’s new hope and energy rising, and a growing understanding among business 
leaders that we must obey Donna Summers’ message in her hard-driving 1983 
anthem for working women (and men): We’d better treat them right. Musicians: 
Rochelle Lockridge and Rod Kinny, guitar and vocals.   

commUNITY is the newsletter 
of Unity Church–Unitarian. It is 
published monthly, except the 
month of July. Deadlines are the 14th 
of each month. Subscriptions are free 
to those who make pledges to Unity 
Church and are available to others 
for $30 per year. 

Unity Church–Unitarian
732 Holly Avenue • Saint Paul

Minnesota 55104
651-228-1456 • fax: 651-228-0927 

www.unityunitarian.org
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COMMUNity OUtrEaCh MiNiStry

From the Green Sanctuary/ 
SuStainable aGriculture miniStry team

whole Farm 
Buy meat, cheese, produce and 
much more from local, sustainable 
farms and pick it up right at 
Unity Church from Whole Farm 
Cooperative. 

For August pickup, place an order 
at wholefarmcoop.com or 320-732-
3023 by Wednesday, August 12. 
Orders will be delivered to Unity 
Church on Wednesday, August 
19. Pay by sending a 
check, with the invoice 
enclosed with your 
order, to Whole Farm.

Mark your Calendar!
annual Pilgrimage to New Orleans
The third Unity Church Pilgrimage 
to New Orleans will take place from 
Saturday, March 6, through Saturday, 
March 13, 2010.   Contact Pat Haff at 
the Church Office if you would like to 
learn more about this annual journey. 

august Offering recipients 

august 2 — hamm Clinic
Founded by the Hamm Foundation, the Hamm Clinic has served as a premier mental 
health clinic for over 50 years. Its mission is to provide quality culturally competent 
mental health care for adults in our community, particularly the underserved. It also 
provides expert training for mental health professionals, and outreach and education 
to the broader community. Unity Church member, Liz Curran, nominated Hamm 
Clinic based on her excellent experiences with this organization. 

august 9 — rainbow rumpus
Rainbow Rumpus is an online magazine for children with LGBT parents, teachers 
and friends and attracts visitors from all over the country. It features excellent 
writing, illustrations, cartoons, music and video by professional artists and children 
themselves. Children also write to each other to create a welcoming online 
community. Unity members Mike Huber and Mary Jo Nikolai have been involved 
with Rainbow Rumpus since its beginnings in 2005. Materials and resources from 
the magazine are used in the Unity Church School curriculum.

august 16 — Vision loss resources 
Vision Loss Resources serves the visually and hearing impaired throughout 
Minnesota. The over one thousand new referrals last year raised the number of 
people served to over five thousand. The primary goal of Vision Loss Resources is 
to assist the independent living of persons affected with impairment and steer them 
into resources that will improve the quality of their lives. Unity Church member 
Ellen Morrow has been closely involved with Vision Loss Resources. Several Unity 
Church members have benefited from this service. 

august 23 — amicus
Amicus is the community outreach partner of the Unity Church Restorative Justice 
Ministry Team. For over 42 years through innovative programming, Amicus has 
helped inmates and ex-offenders reshape their lives, reach their goals and make 
a successful transition from prison into the community. Amicus is also working 
successfully with girls involved in the juvenile justice system. All of the programs 
are relationship-based, community-driven, culturally specific and outcome oriented. 
Longtime Unity Church member Louise Wolfgramm has served as president of 
Amicus since its beginning and church member Steve Nelson is the Director of 
Communication. Amicus is needed more than ever these days as ex-offenders look 
for housing and work in the face of recession. As one recent client said about Amicus, 
“When I was feeling bad they always reached out for me... they told me to ‘hold on’. 
There’s something out there for you.” 

august 30 — Neighborhood house Foodshelf
The Neighborhood House Food shelf, one of the state’s largest, is not just about 
giving away food to the hungry — as important as that is in these times — but also asks 
patrons to meet with intake workers who assess the reasons for the person’s reliance 
on the food shelf and then make referrals to resources that address those reasons. 
Neighborhood House is a multi-cultural, multi-lingual center committed to the 
success of refugees, immigrants, youth and its local community. Unity member Sally 
Scoggin currently serves on the board of directors and Andrea Bond just completed 
two terms on the board. Unity’s ties to this organization began over 100 years ago 
when the minister at Unity Church served as president of the Neighborhood House 
board of directors.

wanted

reliable Used Car
As a member of the Restorative Justice 
Ministry Team, I have been mentoring 
an inmate at Lino Lakes Correctional 
Facility for the past five years. My mentee 
is looking to buy a reliable, used, late 
model car to assist him in finding and 
keeping a job. If you have such a car 
please contact Ray Wiedmeyer at 651-
699-5590. Thank you!
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UPCOMiNg EVENtS aNd aNNOUNCEMENtS
Foote Music Sunday Cds are available
Turn in your voucher at the Bookstall and pick up your 
prepaid copy of the CD. If you did not pre-order a CD but 
would still like to purchase a copy, please send $15 per CD to 
Unity Church, Attn. Ruth Palmer and indicate either morning 
CD: Beauty In Every Voice or afternoon CD: Lullabies Live. 
Once your order has been received pick up your copy in the 
Bookstall marked with your name. If you want them mailed 
please add $1 for shipping. 

religious Education Parent Orientation
Our Religious Education programs begin again in September. If 
you’re considering enrolling your child(ren) in Sunday School 
at Unity Church, mark September 9 on your family calendar. 
The next parent orientation will be offered at 7:00 p.m. that 
Wednesday. Contact Kerri Meyer at the Church Office for 
more information.

Save the date! 
Ordination of Karen hering
Assistant Literary Minister Karen Hering will be ordained 
Sunday, September 20, at 2:00 p.m. at White Bear Unitarian 
Universalist Church.  All are welcome!

heart to heart
A Couples Enrichment Weekend • November 6-7-8, 2009
Heart to Heart is a program designed to enrich communication 
and intimacy in your relationship. This will be our 15th annual 
retreat. All couples committed to their partners and to their 
relationships are welcome — same-sex and opposite-sex, 
married and unmarried. Space is limited, so register early.

For more information, visit the Heart to Heart website at http://
heart.mn.cx or call Laurel and Eric Lein at 651-227-0486.

august Fellowship group Meetings
All are invited to attend the following groups. For more 
information, contact the Church Office or the person listed 
with each group. 

Men’s retirement group
Monday, August 10 and 24 • 1:00 p.m.
Contact: Phil Morton, 952-934-3578

Unity divorce/transitions group
Meets every Saturday • 10:00 a.m.
Contact: Betsy Moore at the Church Office

Unity Singles group
Watch This Week at Unity for events.
Contact: Bonnie Reiland at bonniedreiland@aol.com or 
Rick Ahern at hern44@hotmail.com

a New look at the Bible
First Thursday of the month • 7:00 p.m.
Contact: Joan Lovrien, 651-739-6958

afterthoughts
Every Sunday after the 10:00 a.m. service 
Contact: Paul Gade, 651-771-7528

Unitots! 
A weekly playgroup for preschoolers and toddlers.
Every Friday • 9:30 a.m. 
Contact: Michelle Hill

grandparent Unitots! 
A weekly playgroup for grandparents and their grandkids. 
Every Monday • 9:30 a.m. 
Contact: Sue Conner, 651-646-6667

Unity Bridge Club
First Friday of each month • 7:00 p.m. 
Contact: Mary Barrett, 651-225-9708

Evergreen Quilt group
Contact: Michelle Hill at 651-264-0884

Unity Book Club
Second Tuesday of the month • 7:00 p.m.
Contact: Betsy Moore at the Church Office

Networking group
Every Monday • 9:30 a.m.
Contact: Wendy Frieze, wendyfrieze@mac.com

august/September Parish hall artist
Betsy Miller
Betsy Miller, new to the ranks of exhibiting photographers, 
shows an eye for nature’s simple patterns. Miller’s images are 
meant to provide an island of calm in today’s chaotic world. 
She finds inspiration in her surroundings, be they natural, 
architectural, or human. Finding beauty in the mundane is 
a central theme of her work. Miller often uses a soft focus to 
create photographs that are reminiscent of paintings. Each 
situation is unique, and she changes her artistic process to 
optimize the visual potential of her varying subjects.

Find and share blessings at the Unity Church Blessing well

www.unitychurchblessingwell.blogspot.com
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liBrariES / BOOK ClUB / litErary MiNiStry
what’s New on the Unity library team 

Geneste M. Anderson Adult Library • Bookstall
Elizabeth M. Whitman Children’s Library • Bookmobile 
  literary Journal team

attention all writers and artists!
Planning has begun for the first ever Unity Church literary journal, with the first 
edition to be published this fall. A literary journal committee is being formed under 
the auspices of the Library Team. Submissions for the journal may be made by Unity 
Church members, sustaining friends, staff, and their children. Writing may include 
poetry, memoirs, reflections, essays, and Unitarian Universalist history. All writing 
topics are welcomed for consideration. Writings on this fall’s monthly themes of 
vocation and pilgrimage are especially encouraged. Art work may be photographs, 
sketches, drawings, or paintings to be printed in the journal in black and white, or 
for the cover which will be printed in color. It is anticipated that the journal will be 
published twice a year.

Start thinking now about what you would like to submit. Additional details will be 
printed in the September newsletter. For more information, please contact Jean Olson.

integrity, Service and Joy in the library
Everybody can be great... because anybody can serve… You don’t have to make your subject 
and verb agree to serve. You only need a heart full of grace. — Martin Luther King, Jr.

Sometimes, we UU’s talk about integrity, service, and joy as if they are unrelated, 
accessed through three divergent avenues. But considering service, aren’t they 
inextricably linked? Freely given and unconditional service is honest and moral, and 
beckons joy.

The Unity Library Team offers an ever increasing variety of opportunities for service. 
In addition to managing the Anderson and Whitman Children’s libraries, two years 
ago the team took on operation of the Bookstall, inaugurated the Unity Bookmobile, 
and created a library-quality online catalog. Last year, we launched an author series 
which culminated in Café Unity, the first poetry and music coffeehouse held at 
Unity. In the new year just around the corner, the Literary Journal Committee will 
assemble “in collaboration with the gifts of grace” to produce a magazine of spiritual 
art and thought. 

Providing Unity Church with these services and the excellent book collection 
requires volunteers. Whether you only have an hour to spare after morning services 
once or twice a month, have more time for projects and book events, or have a 
poem or photo to share, the Unity Library Team needs your heart full of grace. Please 
consider lending a hand; contact Louise Merriam, Steve Nelson, or Shelley Butler to 
find out more about how you can help. Thank you. 

Unity Church Book Club Update
this Book Club is open to all!
The Unity Church Book Club will meet from 7:00-8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 
11. The book they will be discussing is Blue Sweater by Jacqueline Novogratz. 
Each book has a “sponsor” who begins the meeting by presenting a bit about the 
author and the book. This discussion will be led by Mary Bjork.

The Book Club will also meet on Tuesday, September 8 from 7:00-8:30 p.m. The 
book they will be discussing is The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society 
by Mary Ann Shaffer. The discussion will be led by Terri Hawthorne.

literary Ministry 
Unity Church’s literary ministry, 
which will resume in September, 
offers guided writing sessions on 
monthly worship themes as well as 
meditations on the themes, shared 
in worship and in this newsletter.  
The meditations are available on-
line at www.unityunitarian.org/
MonthlyThemeResources.htm. If 
you would like to receive e-mail 
notifications of upcoming literary 
programs and invitations for member 
writings, please contact Assistant 
Literary Minister Karen Hering at 
karen@unityunitarian.org. These 
programs are supported by a grant from 
the Fund for Unitarian Universalism. 

Looking ahead . . . .
Poetic tools for Change
a Nicaraguan literary tour 
February 16–24, 2010
The dates have now been set for the 
nine-day Nicaraguan literary tour 
led by the Unity Church assistant 
literary minister next winter.  You are 
invited to travel to a place where it is 
said “everyone’s a poet until proven 
otherwise.” Meet with Nicaraguan 
writers of all ages and learn how 
poetry and literature have historically 
provided a language of empowerment 
and hope and a voice for political 
change. Explore the hard questions 
of how people and poetry struggle to 
survive in the second poorest nation 
in our hemisphere. Join visitors from 
around the world attending part of 
the Sixth Annual International Poetry 
Festival in the city of Granada, and 
meet fellow tour companions from 
across the U.S. drawn to the power 
of poetry for creating a more just and 
peaceful world.  The tour is organized 
by the Center for Global Education at 
Augsburg College and co-sponsored 
by Unity Church, The Loft Literary 
Center, Curbstone Press and Project 
Minnesota-Leon. For information 
contact Karen Hering at karen@
unityunitarian.org.  

New!
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wElCOME NEw MEMBErS
Judy and garl rieke
Judy Rieke and Garl Rieke recently 
moved to St. Paul from Grand Forks, 
ND, where they belonged to the Grand 
Forks Unitarian Universalist Fellowship 
for 17 years. They also have belonged 
to UU churches in Nashville, TN, and 
College Station, TX. Judy is semi-retired 
from the University of North Dakota 
Library of the Health Sciences, but doing 
some online-work with UND library and 
the National Library of Medicine. Judy 
enjoys gardening, swimming, reading, 
and exploring her new surroundings 
in St. Paul. Garl is fully retired from the 
Dept. of Anatomy and Cell Biology at the 
University of North Dakota and enjoys 
fishing, reading, home repair work, and 
also exploring St. Paul. They look forward 
to enriching their lives further through 
involvement with Unity Church. 

Barbara Berdahl
My husband and I moved to St. Paul in 
2001 and discovered Unity in 2003. I 
wanted to become a part of a community 
with shared values that would embrace 
and teach my children, Lucie and Ellie. 
Whatever our mood is coming to church 
on Sunday, it is always greatly improved 
when we leave. Coming here makes us 
happy and I look forward to many more 
happy and fulfilling Sundays.

Nancy Onkka
I’ve attended Unity since my daughters, Lea 
and Rae Green, started RE in third grade. 
They’re juniors in college, so it’s time to 
join! I value Unity’s emphasis on acting on 
our values in service to the community.

Karyn wrenshall
I was raised on the East Coast in a 
home where art and science were good 
companions. My parents helped found 
the Unitarian Universalist church in 
Garden City, NY. My joy is working with 
children! I’ve been a drama teacher for 
24 years in St. Paul, presently working 
at Linwood Monroe Arts Plus. I’m a 
proud member of Unity Choir and Unity 
Singers. Other favorite things are my 
garden, photography and a rascally black 
lab named Sasha. Some experiences that 
shaped me: loving and liberal parents and 
3 years in the Peace Corps/Philippines. 
Future projects: looking ahead to an 
active and meaningful retirement.

Karyn, Barbara, Jhon, Betsey, Michelle

Shannon, Jon, teresa, Joni, Suzann, Kristin

Katie, tim, garl, Judy, Sue, Bob

Vicki, Kinsey, aura lee, Mary Jo, Mike
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wElCOME NEw MEMBErS
Jhon wlaschin
I an finishing a PhD in social psychology 
at the U of M. I find it interesting how 
relationships affect health behavior such 
as diet and exercise. I am passionate 
about music and sports. Enjoying cooking 
and gardening. I hope to find work in 
health field after I finish my dissertation. 
I want to continue to explore ways to 
help people connect with others and 
lead healthier lives. I feel this church will 
help me connect with others who are 
committed to serving others and building 
a rich and diverse community.

Betsey Kershaw
I am a self-employed creative marketing 
professional residing in St. Paul. I moved 
to the Twin Cities seven years ago from 
New York City with my husband Jhon 
and two daughters, Ruby and Dama. I am 
currently transitioning professionally from 
corporate life to building my own small 
business, allowing me to spend more 
time with my family and community. 
Joining Unity has been a big part of my 
“transition” plan, making room for what 
really matters and getting to know my 
neighbors. We love coming to Unity on 
Sundays and volunteering for Project 
Home – our whole family is so thankful to 
have finally found a spiritual community 
that aligns with our beliefs.

Vicki Stewart
I am enjoying the connections I am finding 
at Unity – where I have felt an unexpected 
sense of coming home spiritually – a place 
where I can refill the well in a community 
of acceptance of who I am, that matches 
my values and sense of what spirituality 
is. And not just for me but for my daughter 
as well. I live in St. Paul with my partner 
Mike and our daughter Kinsey.

Jon Sexe
I live on the East side of St. Paul by Lake 
Phalen with my wife Shannon and our 
son Joseph. I currently work in downtown 
Minneapolis doing web design and 
development. In my free time, I enjoy 
running, basketball and watching Twins 
games. My main reason for joining Unity 
Church is that it is a calming influence on a 
somewhat crazy and chaotic workweek. 

Shannon Sexe
I’m the mom of a very vibrant 14-month-
old boy, Joseph. I work for McNally 
Smith College of Music in the records 
office where you’ll see me at my desk 
each morning sipping a wholesome cup 
of loose leaf green tea. I love taking walks 
outside, running, riding my bike and 
yoga. I’m looking forward to finding more 
ways to incorporate these activities into 
my life now that my baby is getting older. 
Being a member of Unity Church fulfills 
me in ways I hadn’t expected. I love the 
community of people that support this 
church and I’m happy to now consider 
myself one of them.

Suzann Eisenberg Murray
Suzann is a founding partner of the 
Dendros Group, LLC, a dynamic St. 
Paul-based consulting firm providing 
capacity building, executive transition 
management, strategic planning and 
leadership to nonprofit, government and 
private corporations and collaborations. 
She also is a founding director of a social 
innovations incubator, GoodWork, Inc. 
Suzann resides in St. Paul with her cat, 
Miss Kitty. She is committed to building 
resilient communities by developing 
local business and social solutions that 
will provide long-term sustainability 
for children, families and elders. Her 
interests and hobbies include reading, 
journaling, exercise, gardening, cooking, 
entertaining and meditation. A widow for 
several years, she also volunteers time 
and energy to supporting others in grief 
and life transitions. She is really happy to 
have found this spiritual home. 

Katie and tim Parke-reimer
It was love at first waltz when we met at 
the Tapestry Folkdance Center twelve years 
ago. We live and work in St. Paul, Katie as 
a freelance illustrator, Tim as a junior high 
English teacher. Katie loves to sew and read 
(especially books for teens). Tim dabbles at 
the piano and the guitar and loves to sing. 
Our daughters Lana (9) and Celeste (7) enjoy 
participating in sports and creating things. 
As a family, we spend a lot of time preparing 
and enjoying food, playing outside, and 
caring for our two rescue mutts. The kids 
enjoy participating in RE and choir and we 
are all glad to have found a home in Unity’s 
nurturing community. 

Joni redfern-hall
I live in south Minneapolis with my 
partner, Theresa, of 21 years, our three 
kids Sophia (13), Zane (11), and Zoe (9) 
and a menagerie of pets. I have been a 
nurse for the past 28 years. We home 
school our kids and I love learning with 
them. I am currently working on my 
Masters Degree in Nursing Leadership. 
My hobbies are knitting (mostly socks), 
working in the garden and camping with 
the family. 

theresa redfern-hall
Originally from Southern Indiana aka 
the “deep south,” my partner, Joni and I 
moved to Minnesota in 1991. We have 
three fabulous children: Sophia, Zane, and 
Zoe whom we homeschool. Prior to having 
children, I spent many years advocating 
for women and children experiencing 
domestic violence. These days I spend 
my time teaching, researching family 
genealogy, gardening and embarrassing 
my teenage daughter. I live in South 
Minneapolis with my partner, kids, two 
HUGE dogs, one cat and two guinea pigs.

Mike huber and Mary Jo Nikolai
Mike Huber and Mary Jo Nikolai are 
thrilled to be members of Unity. They 
have a daughter Johanna who is five years 
old. Mary Jo is an art teacher in Richfield. 
She is also a puppet and parade artist. She 
builds puppets and sets for In the Heart 
of the Beast Theatre among others. Mike 
is a preschool teacher in Minneapolis. 
He is also a storyteller and musician. His 
stories regularly appear on the Rainbow 
Rumpus website. Mary Jo and Mike also 
create puppet shows together. They have 
performed together at In the Heart of the 
Beast, the Minneapolis Institute of Arts 
and the Minnesota Children’s Museum.

Michelle Vanden Plas
Michelle Vanden Plas is happy to find 
the spiritual community she has been 
searching for at Unity Church. She is an 
English as a Second Language teacher at 
Fair Oaks Elementary in Brooklyn Park. 
However, her primary work is being a 
single mom to two beautiful children, 
Zoe (7) and Santiago (4). In her not-so-
plentiful free time, Michelle loves to read, 
bike, camp, and commune with nature.
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walking home
a Benefit for the Family Place

Join other Unity Church members in “Walking Home,” a fundraiser for the Family 
Place on August 15, from noon until 3:00 p.m.  Located in downtown St. Paul,  
Family Place serves the same homeless families during the day who are evening 
guests of Unity Church during the month of May through Project Home.  

The walk will take place through downtown St. Paul to a series of locations these families 
visit for needed services during their time of homelessness. For more information, 
contact Pat Haff at the Church Office or Romeyn Taylor at  612-374-4517.

Merging of waters
Be sure to collect water from your journeys this summer! 
On Sunday, September 13, the congregation will gather and merge the waters of the 
world in celebration of the first service of the church year. Watch your mail and e-mail 
for more information.

religious Education Begins
Sunday, September 20, 2009
See page 4 for information about an upcoming parent orientation.


